Learning activities – RECEPTION

Date: 27/04/20

Please note this is a guide of what children will be doing in school, there is no requirement for all of these tasks to be completed each day!
Timings are just a guide, do what suits you and your child each day.

Duration
10
minutes

Have fun and stay safe!
MONDAY
Practise writing your first and last name, making sure you form your letters correctly. Remember most of the letters start at the top. Ask an adult
to draw you a line to put your name on. Can you sit all the letters on the line?
English – Share the story of ‘The Very Hungry Caterpillar’ with an adult.; This link gives a good version with words to follow:

https://vimeo.com/341434171 There are lots of other animations of the story on YouTube.
1 hour

Discuss the story. Can you remember the list of food that the caterpillar ate? Can you recall what he ate on each day? Which foods do you prefer?
Can you order the story using sheet provided (pictures to order) If you can’t print, perhaps you can draw your own pictures for each day and what he
ate.
Knowledge and Understanding of the World – Have a walk around the garden. Can you spot any butterflies?
The Woodland trust has a good website which tells you some facts about UK butterflies.
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2019/07/butterfly-identification/

BREAK (remember to have a snack!)
20 min

1 hour

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zOgYFSvkqIA
A fantastic time lapse video to watch the changes that a caterpillar goes through to become a beautiful butterfly
Maths – Warm up: Number – Counting to 50/100, play some counting games on Splash Learn https://www.splashlearn.com/counting-games
(An American site, has some good games (parents can sign up free but there are games without subscription )
Patterns
What is pattern? Discuss with an adult. Can an adult clap you a pattern to copy?
Play the games below:
http://resources.hwb.wales.gov.uk/VTC/simple_patterns/eng/Introduction/MainSession.htm
Complete the activity sheet: ‘Make your own shape pattern sheet.
Can you make a pattern with things at home for an adult to copy? Perhaps you can use Lego, things in the garden,

LUNCH (make sure you also get some fresh air if you can!)

30
minutes

Reading/Phonics Please see Oxford Reading Owl https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/ for additional e-books based at your child’s reading level
(see book colour band.) Read your reading book or one of the books you have at home.
Read phonics flash cards, phase 2/3 clip on Twitter with Mrs. Jones
Play phonics games phase 2/3 on phonics bloom https://www.phonicsbloom.com/
Mrs Whitehouse/Mrs Allards group- focus on the sounds : igh ( as in light) oa ( as in boat) oo ( as in book) and oo ( as in moon)
Talk with an adult about the three sounds. Share a book and spot the sounds in the text. Go on a sound hunt to find objects with the sounds around the
home and garden.
Mrs Deakin-Smith/Miss Newton/Mrs Miles groups:

Watch Mrs Jones video - link
Mr T Phonics – j sound
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=spp1ea9_xl4 Can you: - say the sound - write the sound?
Use squirty bottle with water to write large letters outside, practising sound/letter name. Practise letter formation for this sound
Letter formation pdf sheet PowerPoint sorting activity – j Complete the cvc worksheet – j CVC worksheet- j.pdf How many objects with the letter j can you find?
I-spy-initial-sounds-phase-3-phonics-j-v-w-y-z-activity.pdf

1 hour

Child Initiated Time
Choose some activities which are based around your children’s interests. Perhaps go on a bug hunt around the garden. What can you spot?
can you draw or paint a picture of The Very Hungry Caterpillar? You could chalk a beautiful butterfly outside.

20 min

Do some yoga!
Cosmic Kids Yoga
(YouTube)

